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A message from
Superintendent
Charles Smialek, Ph.D.

Students, staff and
community celebrate PCSD at
Rally for Public Education

I had the honor of
attending Friday evening
Valley Forge History Club’s
unveiling of their
Memorial to Vietnam
Veterans who attended
their school. I’ve been to
similar events throughout
my career and expected a
short ceremony with a few
speeches, some halfhearted clapping, and a
ribbon-cutting or two.

An abundance of Parma City
School District pride was on
display at the third annual
Rally For Public Education.
Before the start of school on
May 3, teachers, staff,
students and families
gathered outside of each
building to celebrate public
education.

Instead, the students of
Valley Forge’s History Club planned and
delivered an incredibly impressive celebration
that reminds us all of the power of our school
district to be a cultural center of our
communities.
The History Club, with the inspiring leadership
of Amy Byrne and Michael Stringer, did not miss
a detail in organizing this evening. Poignant,
tear-jerking speeches from family members of
veterans who lost their lives fighting for our
country led to recognition of all the audience
members who served in our military as the
Valley Forge band played each branch’s anthem.
The crowd then made their way through the
halls of their alma mater, stopping to tell loved
one stories about the pictures they passed as
they traveled. A beautiful May sunset greeted all
of us as we stepped toward the focal point of the
evening. The Valley Forge choir sang the Star
Spangled Banner as the friends and family
wiped one more tear from their cheeks.
A motorcycle serenade of at least 50 bikes
passed, one last dramatic nod to our local
heroes. Then, Parma Heights Mayor Michael
Byrne dedicated the beautifully creative
honorarium and all took a few moments to walk
by and express their gratitude and awe.
This ceremony was largely student led, though
students always need our guidance, support,
and wisdom as they work. Thank you to Amy
and Michael for providing the advice and
inspiration that facilitated such a meaningful
night.
Our school district, by our very mission of lifting
each successive generation into a fulfilling life,
will always serve as a beacon of hope for our
families and residents. On this night, though, we
were reminded of the importance and power of
also being a connector of the many generations
who have walked our halls and learned in our
classrooms.
Attendees Friday night spanned multiple
decades of graduating classes; all came away
with an enhanced sense of pride for their
connection to Valley Forge.

The event, organized by the
Parma Education
Association (PEA), not only
showcased staff and
students to the community,
but also recognized the end
of another great school
year.

Students and staff at Dentzler
Elementary proudly hold up signs as
part of the third annual Rally for
Public Education on May 3.

“It’s important to have this
event for a lot of reasons,”
expressed Sue Messinger, PEA president. “We value public education
and we want people to know how much we value it. We also value our
community, and that is not just the teachers, staff, students and their
parents, but that is the community at large as well.”
Rally For Public Education was started by PEA to increase community
engagement and bring the significance of public education to the
forefront.
“We really believe that if the public schools are strong, then you have a
strong community,” she said. “When we can all come together, it just
makes educating future adults that much easier. Also, anytime we have
See Public Education on page 6

Strategic Consolidation Meetings
this week; PCSD Spring Art Show
continues through Wednesday
• PCSD Superintendent Charles Smialek, Ph.D. will be hosting
two final Strategic Consolidation meetings this week. These
two meetings will be the final two of 12 meetings scheduled
during the winter and spring of 2019. These meetings,
conducted with administration and architects, review
possible next steps for our school buildings and district.
The first meeting will be held on Monday, May 13 at Valley
Forge High School, beginning at 6:30 PM. The second
meeting is scheduled for Saturday, May 18 at the ParmaSnow Branch Library, beginning at 1:30 PM. The public is
invited to attend both meetings.
• Now is your final chance to catch student artwork from
around the district at the PCSD Spring Art Show, through
Wednesday, May 15 at the Parma-Snow Branch Library.
This week, artwork from PCSD Elementary Schools will be
on display in the lobby of the library.
The event is coordinated by Jerry Devis and the art
teachers from throughout the PCSD.
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What’s Up?
• Monday May 13:
• Hillside Middle School PTA Planning
Meeting, 9:30 AM
• Ridge-Brook Elementary School PTA
Meeting, 5:30 PM
• Strategic Consolidation Meeting at Valley
Forge High School, 6:30 PM
• Parma Senior High School Instrumental
Concert, 7:00 PM
• Normandy High School 8th Grade Band
Concert, 7:00 PM
• Tuesday May 14:
• Hillside Middle School PTA Meeting
Dinner, 6:30 PM
• Thoreau Park Elementary Spring
Concert at Parma Senior High, 7:00 PM
• Valley Forge High School Choir Concert,
Grades 9-12, 7:00 PM
• Wednesday May 15:
• Green Valley Elementary School PTA
Meeting 1:30 PM
• Parma Council of PTAs Scholarship
Dinner, 6:00 PM
• Greenbriar Middle School Grades 5-7
Choir Concert at Valley Forge, 7:00 PM
• Thursday May 16:
• C/B/S Member Meeting at West Creek
Reservation, 4:30 PM
• Parma Senior High School Spring Choral
Concert, 7:00 PM
• Hillside Middle School Choir Concert at
Normandy, 7:00 PM
• Normandy High School PTSA Meeting,
7:00 PM
• Friday May 17:
• Parma Park Elementary School PTA
Installation Dinner, 5:00 PM
• Saturday May 18:
• Strategic Consolidation Meeting at
Parma-Snow Branch Library, 1:30 PM
• Monday May 20:
• Greenbriar Middle School Band Concert
at Valley Forge, 7:00 PM
• Tuesday May 21:
• Valley Forge 8th Grade Band, Choir and
Orchestra Concert, 7:00 PM
• Thursday May 23:
• PCSD Regular Board of Education
Meeting, 7:00 PM

Want to find out what’s up on your
school’s calendar?
Visit:
www.parmacityschools.org/calendar

Auto Service Technology
students shift into another
gear at national competition
Year after year, students
enrolled in the Career
and Technical Auto
Service Technology class
continue to excel. This
school year was no
different.
In February 2019, two
students from the class,
Reno Frate (Valley
Forge) and Cru Webb
(Parma), both seniors,
won the 27th annual
Greater Cleveland
Automobile Dealer’s
Association Automotive
Technology Competition
held at the I-X Center
during the annual car
show.

Reno Frate, left, and Matt Noernberg,
right, each won $10,000 in scholarships
at the National Automotive Technology
Competition in New York in April. Also
pictured is teacher Gary Mitchhart,
For finishing first, both
students were awarded a center.

$5,000 scholarship to
any trade school. In addition, they qualified to compete at the
National Automotive Technology Competition (NATC) in New York
City this past April.

“I think it’s fabulous for the school district,” Gary Mitchhart, Auto
Service Technology instructor explained. “It’s great for the kids and
See Auto Service Tech on page 5

Culinary Arts students’ beefy
creation named “Best Burger
in Ohio” in 2019
Parma City School
District's Career and
Technical Education
Culinary Arts program
once again proved they
know how to make the
best burger in the state of
Ohio.
For the second year in a
row, students have taken
home the top prize at the
third annual Burger
Battle, sponsored by the
Ohio Beef Council. The
competition took place on
February 23-24 in
Columbus at the 17th
annual Ohio ProStart
Invitational and featured
teams from all across the
state.

John Londrico, left,(Normandy) and
Bridgette Scholle, right, (Parma) hold
up their burger creation, the “Smashed
Brunch Burger” which placed first at the
Ohio ProStart Invitational.

Two seniors, John
Londrico from Normandy
High School and Bridgette Scholle from Parma Senior High School,
were the masterminds behind their prized breakfast burger called
"Smashed Brunch Burger".
Iann Johnson, Culinary Arts instructor, explained why they were the
best students for the job.
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ICYMI @ PCSD:
Last Week on Parma
Schools Social Media
Like us on Facebook at:
facebook.com/parmaschools
Follow and tag us on Twitter:
@parmaschools
Follow us on Instagram:
@parmaschools

PCSD hosts Summer Food
Service Program in 2019 at
four school buildings
Staying committed to
children’s nutrition over the
summer is a priority for the
Parma City School District.
Since 2013, the PCSD has
hosted the Summer Food
Service Program (SFSP),
providing an opportunity for
all children in the community
to receive healthy and
nutritious meals throughout
the majority of the summer
break. SFSP will continue
once again this summer.
The United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) reported in 2017 that
15.7% of all American
households with children had
issues with food security.
That percentage equates to
roughly 6.5 million children.
Locally here in the Parma
City School District (PCSD),
50 percent of all students
qualify for a free and reduced
lunch.
“It’s important for kids to eat
a nutritious meal all-year
round, not just when school
is in session,” Bob Gorman,
Supervisor of Nutrition
Services for the PCSD
explained. “Parma is
committed to feeding our
kids fresh, nutritious meals.”

2019 Summer Food Service Info:

Dentzler Elementary School
3600 Dentzler Road, Parma
Lunch: 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
June 10 - August 2, 2019

John Muir Elementary
School
5531 West 24th Street, Parma
Lunch: 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
June 10 - August 2, 2019

Greenbriar Middle School
11810 Huffman Road, Parma
Lunch: 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
June 10 - August 2, 2019

Shiloh Middle School
2303 Grantwood Drive, Parma
Breakfast: 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Lunch: 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
June 11 - July 19, 2019

The SFSP provides free breakfast and lunch for all children ages 1
through 18. You do not have to be enrolled in the PCSD to take advantage
of this program.
This year, the PCSD will be offering the SFSP at four school buildings:
Dentzler Elementary, John Muir Elementary, Greenbriar Middle School
and Shiloh Middle School. The program will begin at most locations on
Monday, June 10.
The program is completely funded through the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) and is available in many
communities throughout the nation.
“It’s basically like the National School Lunch Program which takes place
in the winter time,” Gorman added. “We are reimbursed through the
state who gets their money from the USDA. We are reimbursed by each
plate that is taken by students.”
According to Gorman, new this year will be the addition of fresh fruits
and vegetables at all four locations. In addition, Greenbriar Middle
School will have a fresh salad bar for children to enjoy. At Shiloh Middle
School, breakfast will be served starting at 8:00 am and running through
10:00 am, along with a lunchtime meal. All other locations will serve
lunch only.
Parents can learn what’s for breakfast and lunch, along with all
nutritional information through the MySchoolMenus app, available at
www.myschoolmenus.com. In addition, parents can view locations in
other communities for the Summer Food Service program through the
Ohio Department of Education’s website.
Gorman also suggests staying connected with the Parma Schools’
website to ensure each location will be open the entire summer. If
attendance at a location drops below a certain level, that specific SFSP
site may close.
For more information, please visit www.parmacityschools.org.
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My PCSD Story:
The Hanchuk family from Valley Forge:
Timothy ’90, Larissa ’01 and Thomas ’92
Name: Timothy Hanchuk

Name: Larissa Hanchuk (Young)

Name: Thomas Hanchuk

High School: Valley Forge

High School: Valley Forge

High School: Valley Forge

Graduation Year: 1990

Graduation Year: 2001

Graduation Year: 1992

College, Major(s), Degree(s)
Earned, Graduation:

College, Major(s), Degree(s)
Earned, Graduation:

College, Major(s), Degree(s)
Earned, Graduation:

History and Secondary Education.
Bachelor of Arts from Baldwin
Wallace. Master of Arts in Teaching
from Marygrove College

I have an undergraduate degree in
Math Education from Bowling Green
State University and a graduate
degree in curriculum and instruction
from Ohio Dominican University.

Bachelor of Arts in Studio Arts from
Baldwin Wallace, Master’s Degree
from Marygrove College.

Current career/position:

High School Art Teacher at Parma
Senior High School.

Current career/position:
Social Studies teacher at Parma
Senior. It’s my 16th year at Parma
High, 25 years total in the
district.

I teach math at Parma Senior High.

Current career/position:

How did your experiences
at Parma City School
District help you to
achieve success in your
career today?

How did your experiences
at Parma City School
District help you to
achieve success in your
career today?

From my elementary days
through graduation, I had
many exceptional teachers
and coaches that left their
mark on me. I have also
been very fortunate to work
and learn from the many
art colleagues along the
way in the Parma Schools.

I received an excellent
education from a host of
outstanding teachers. They
definitely prepared me for
the rigors of college and
also served as role models
as I began my own career.

What is your favorite
school memory growing
up?

What is your favorite
school memory growing
up?

It would have to be playing
football at Valley Forge and
winning the league
championship.

Probably playing football.
We were Lake Erie Leage cochamps my junior and
senior years.
Who was your favorite
teacher and how did they
inspire you?

Who was your favorite

The Hanchuk family, all graduates of Valley Forge High School, teacher and how did they
and currently teaching at Parma Senior High School. (L-R):
inspire you?
Timothy Hanchuk, Larissa Young and Thomas Hanchuk.

It wouldn't be fair to pick
just one, so I'll mention a
few, though this list is far from
complete: Bill VanJura, Ken
Konchan, Gail Dailey, Art Beyer and
Bill McCleave. All of them were
inspirational through their obvious
dedication, subject knowledge, and
genuine care for each student as an
individual.

How did your experiences at Parma
City School District help you to
achieve success in your career
today?
I was exposed to many excellent
teachers and different teaching styles.

Looking back to your school years,
what is one thing you learned that
has stayed with you throughout the
years?

What is your favorite school
memory growing up?

Perseverance pays off.

Who was your favorite teacher and
how did they inspire you?

What does PCSD mean to you?
To me, the PCSD is an excellent
district that rises to meet challenges,
and "expects the best". My respect
for the quality of education our
district provides has also led my wife
See Timothy on page 6

Being on stage performing in all the
musicals and choir concerts.

I had many teachers I liked but some
of my favorites were Mr. Blaha, Mr.
VanJura and Mr. Plasterer. They all
pushed me to do my best and were

Mr. Semary, who was an art
teacher at Valley Forge. I
took his photography class 4 times
and passed all four times with an A+.
I loved his laid back, no nonsense
approach to his teaching style and his
expertise in the arts.
Looking back to your school years,
what is one thing you learned that
has stayed with you throughout the
years?
I admire the art teachers I had in
high school. They all had different
styles and approaches to teaching
art. I try to take from them the best
parts and blend into what I do.
What does PCSD mean to you?
It means an amazing group of
teachers and staff that care about
their students’ futures.

See Larissa on page 6
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Auto Service Tech from page 2

Burger Battle from page 2

it gives them recognition.
It opens up a lot of
opportunities job-wise. If
they choose to go on for
post-secondary education,
the amount of scholarship
money is staggering...not
to mention what’s on the
line (at NATC) is a fullypaid scholarship to
whatever tech school of
their choice.”

“I gave everyone
the opportunity
to try out,”
Johnson
expressed.
“Those two
worked very
well together
and they both
have industry
experience. They
were ready to
step up.”

Unfortunately, Webb was
unable to attend the
NATC in April. Stepping
in for him was another
senior in the Auto Service
Technology program, Matt
Noernberg, from Valley
Forge.

created by Culinary Arts
Preparation for
the competition
students John Londrico and
started a few
Bridgette Scholle.
months ago, after
the team was
solidified.

Noernberg, left, and Frate, right,
compete at the National Automotive
Technology Competition held in New
York City in April. Both students
walked away with $15,000 in
scholarship money.

For Frate and Noernberg,
Auto Service Technology
was a good fit. Frate comes
from a family of successful
auto technicians, including his father and grandfather. Noernberg
discovered Mitchhart’s Auto Service program almost by accident.

“When I first started high school, I wanted to be a lawyer,”
Noernberg expressed. “My junior year I had extra free periods and I
couldn’t go home early because I didn’t have a ride. So I figured I’d
take Automotive. Why not? I’ve always been into cars...I don’t mind
getting dirty, I like that aspect, working on things.”
The journey to the NATC in New York started with the I-X Center
competition. To qualify for the I-X Center show, the top two students
from the class were selected based on how they answered 200
multiple choice test, split among four packets.
In all, five teams from Northeast Ohio would compete at the I-X
Center with each team working on the same vehicle - a 2019 GMC
Terrain. Teams were given real-life scenarios which they had to
diagnose and then repair. One problem presented to the Valley Forge
team included an oxygen sensor repair.
“We were very thorough,” Frate said. “With the oxygen sensor one,
when it came to the actual amount of work that we did, it wasn’t a
lot. One of the first things was to check it, and we found it was
unplugged. But, the amount that we wrote down was quite a bit
because we wanted to show what we did.”
Preparing for the NATC brought new challenges for students. For
instance, the make and model of the car changed from a GMC to a
Subaru.
“They (NATC) have a bunch of different things, but it’s going to be
more in-depth” Frate said. “One of them is the electrical. Instead of
just using a meter on a circuit board, we are actually going to have
to solder wires and put them together, and use connectors and
things like that. They’re going to take it up a notch.”

The Smashed Brunch Burger

“After we came up with the idea, we had to lay out
the cost, the ingredients and our inspiration for a
presentation for the judges,” Londrico explained.
The “Smashed Brunch Burger” was comprised of
pan-seared seasoned beef patties, melted smoked
gouda cheese, a crispy potato latke, pickled onions,
basted egg and whole grain mustard maple aioli on
top of a toasted brioche bun.
For months, they practiced and perfected that
same recipe over and over.
“The kids put in more than 200 hours afterschool
committing themselves to the competition,”
Johnson said. “They had the commitment,
organization, and a teamwork mindset.”
The competition does not provide any equipment or
ingredients, aside from the beef, and students only
have 45 minutes to set up, prepare, craft the
perfect burger and then tear down.
“We had to practice stacking our carts, cleaning our
station, and packing our coolers,” Scholle
explained. “We took a lot of trips to the store.”
The day before the competition, Johnson, Londrico
and Scholle checked in their ingredients. Then they
presented their ideas, costs, pictures and recipe to
the judges. In addition, students had the
opportunity to meet an array of industry
professionals.
“The experience was great,” Scholle said. “We got to
meet a lot of chefs from all around Ohio. It was
very formal.”
On the day of the competition, Londrico was ready
to show the judges his skills.

The NATC was held over April 22 through the 24 at the Javits
Center in New York. The event featured more that $3 million in
prizes and scholarships for students. It also featured an Automotive
Career and Education Fair. In the end, Frate and Noernberg finished
outside of the top 10, but, each walked away with $10,000 in
scholarship money.

“Working at the Sword and Shield taught me to be
ahead of the game and to have my priorities in
order,” he shared.

Frate continues to work at Axelrod Buick GMC in Parma, while
Noernberg works at Mercedes Benz of North Olmsted. Both plan on
using their scholarship money to continue their education in the
fall. Frate will be attending the University of Northwestern Ohio
while Noernberg will be attending Ohio Technical College.

Londrico and Scholle both won $500 along with
scholarship money for their future endeavors in
the culinary industry, for taking home the top
honor.

“It’s hard enough winning at the I-X Center Show, but to go on and
compete at the national level, you really are against the best of the
best,” Mitchhart explained. “These guys are very well trained and
there’s a lot of time that goes into it.”

“The anticipation was outrageous and nerveracking,” Scholle added.

Londrico will be headed to Charlotte, North
Carolina to attend Johnson & Wales University to
study Restaurant and Hospitality Management and
Culinary Arts. Scholle is hoping to work on an oil
rig in the south of Alaska after completing all of her
certifications.
“They’re good kids, and I’m very proud,” Johnson
shared. “Soon we’ll start preparing for next year’s
Burger Battle.”
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Timothy from page 4

Public Education from page 1

and I to choose this community in which to raise
our family. Our sons

the chance to show positive
support, we like to promote
that as much as possible.”

are both students in the district.

Each year, the event has
grown in size, with more and
more people coming out to
show their support.

What is one thing you want people to know
about you?
I love history, especially pertaining to Russia and
Eastern Europe.
Why are you Parma Proud?
This is a great community that has so much to
offer. Add that fact to our district, and you have a
great place to live.
Larissa from page 4

excellent teachers. I teach some concepts the way
that I learned them in Mr. Blaha’s class, so they
obviously stuck with me.
Looking back to your school years, what is one
thing you learned that has stayed with you
throughout the years?
Time management. I use it every day.
Why are you Parma Proud?
This is where I grew up and had some of my best
memories.
Thomas from page 4

What is one thing you want people to know
about you?
If I can help you, I will try.
Why are you Parma Proud?
Parma is a melting pot of good people, and to be
able to contribute and give back to the community
helps keep Parma, Parma.

Rallies kicked off at the
middle and high schools at 7
a.m. and wrapped up at 7:25
a.m. Pleasantview held their
event from 8 a.m. to 8:10 a.m.
and elementary schools had
their rallies from 8:15 a.m. to
8:40 a.m.
Every school had something
unique to make their event
stand out.
Valley Forge’s choir sang,
Normandy’s drum line
performed, and Parma Park
held a Touch-A-Truck event
with the City of Parma
Heights, including police, fire
and EMS vehicles.
These were just a few of the
special activities held
throughout the district. To
view more photos of the
events, visit
parmacityschools.org/
monitor.
Something universal, even in
the rain, was the PCSD
community waving signs and
cheering as people drove by
and honked their horns.
“It’s a really great event
especially at this time of
year," Messinger shared.
"It’s the end of the school
year and there are so many
things going on, but this
lets us come together and
remind ourselves of the
value of what we do. It feels
good and it invigorates you
as you come to the home
stretch.”
PEA has also sponsored tshirts which are given to
incoming kindergartners. In
addition, PEA will give
graduation signs to every
graduating senior at all
three high schools,
furthering their community
engagement efforts.
“The rally was a great way
to call attention to the
dedicated work of our
teachers and support staff,”
expressed PCSD
Superintendent Charles
Smialek, Ph.D. “PEA
organized exciting
celebrations at our schools
and our students and
families seemed to enjoy the
activities. In this era of
educational options, we
always need to be proactive
in promoting the many
advantages of a Parma
education. The rallies helped
to spotlight all that we offer."

(Top to Bottom): 2019 Rally For
Public Education took place
throughout the district, including
Ridge-Brook Elementary School,
Normandy High School, Parma Park
Elementary School, Pleasantview
First Step and Shiloh Middle
School.
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